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CANOE RACING NEW ZEALAND 
 

Now that you are all refreshed and back from your summer holidays it is time to get back together and 

out on the water to continue those great sessions from the later part of 2010 and for those going to the 

nationals to get some preparation work done, especially in the team boats.   

 

Club Training Sessions 

Tuesday and Thursday  -  6pm 

Saturday and Sunday  -  8am Senior Athletes; 9am Youth. 

 

With the NZ Canoe Sprint Championships being held on the 18—20 Feb. We would like to get all those 

competing to attend the above  4 sessions so that we can spend some time developing the crews. If you 

can not make any of the sessions please let Mark, Brian or Greg know as we will need to make alternative 

arrangements for the rest of the crew members.  

For those of you that are not competing at the nationals please do come along to the sessions as you will 

be well catered for. Refer to youth and senior development later in this newsletter for more information. 

The 2011 NZ Canoe Sprint Championships 

19 athletes will be representing Mana at the coming championships, ranging from youth to masters, be-

ginners to experienced athletes. This represents a complete cross section of our membership, which is 

really encouraging to see.  

A separate news letter will be sent out to those attending filling you all in on the details associated to 

competing, but to update you all on the accommodation we will be staying in new location away from 

the venue. Greg A has arranged for the team to stay at a relatives batch on the banks of Lake Rotoiti. 

(very nice) The benefits are two fold in that the cost of accommodation is next to nothing and the team 

is able to be closer together making for more fun while away from the regatta. (great bonding :) ) And 

with Glen Muirhead being the entertainment officier we should be in for a great weekend. 

The batch can sleep approx 17. so some tents will be required but more on that later.  

The Holidays are over so lets get paddling... 

The Team 

Master men 

Brian Grace 

Greg Adlam 

Mark Watson 

Glen Muirhead 

 

Master Women 

Jude Ellis 

Heather Kirkham 

 

Open Women 

Marianne Archer 

Kayla Imrie 

Open Man 

Glen Muirhead 

 

U19 Men 

Seth Forbes 

Tem Forbes 

Ryan Imrie 

U17 Men 

Curtis Imrie 

 

U19 Woman 

Meaghan Wilby 

Kathryn Kinvig 

U17 Woman 

Jonty Cullen 

Bridget Kiddle 

Mikeala Adlam 

 

U15 Woman 

Monique Barnes 

Junior  Woman 

Danielle Watson 



Our Sunday sessions started up last weekend. These sessions start at 9am. They are a lot of fun with a good 

mix of training and fun challenges and skill development.  

Part of the Sunday sessions do involve paddling in team boats—we see this as a great way of teaching some 

of the fundamentals of the paddling stroke, but also once you get them going they are fast!!! 

It was great to see the large number of Youth coming along to these sessions last year and this year we 

hope to increase the numbers.  

It would be great to see a large number of youth represent the club at the CRNZ regatta’s later this year and 

of course standing on the victory dias!!! 

Project Paddle -  Youth development 

Sunday Training Times 

9am at clubrooms. Please try to be on 

time and for those that a re familiar with 

the gear, to get a boat out and set it up 

for you.  

 

Extra Training 

For those of you that want to do a little 

more than just the Sunday sessions you 

are more than welcome to attend the 

many other training sessions we offer. 

Please let Mark, Brian or Greg know what 

days you are thinking of attending.  

Great things happen when you apply 

yourself and work hard.  

My favourite saying: “you can think like a 

champion or like a victim. A champion  

makes opportunities, a victim waits for 

them to come” 

 

Project Paddle  -  Senior Development 

A significant  part of our club membership is made up of multisport and master aged members and we are keen 

to all we can to give you the experience that you want.  

Our Saturday and Sunday sessions are aimed at helping you develop your technique to help make you a more 

efficient paddler. One of the advantages of an improved technique is that it allows you to paddle in team boats 

and it has been very pleasing to see a number of multisporters training in our club team boats and in particular 

the K4’s.  

This is a side of the sport that most people do not get the opportunity to experience and is generally an exhila-

rating experience as crews feel the power and speed when paddling in these craft. They also help develop pad-

dlers in the area of “feel” as they learn to paddle with others. 

Some of the events associated to team boats that will be of interest to senior members are in marathon pad-

dling and it is this area that we would like to encourage you all to participate in.  

The 2011 NZ Marathon Championships are going to be hosted by Mana and is planned to be held in mid April, 

it would be great to see a number of you racing in this event in single and team boats.  

The other encouraging aspect of the senior development programme is seeing the number of paddlers now 

paddling K1’s—these kayaks represent the pinnacle in terms of stability.   

Senior Sessions Timetable 

Saturday 8am  -  Main focus is technique development 

Sunday 8am  -  Main focus team boats development 

Come along to these sessions as we know we can make a difference to your paddling ability and at the same 

time give you an enjoyable experience. 

Come along and have 

some fun!! 



Pathways 

We’re confident that our pathway covers all the water sports and associated disciplines  and MKRC’s participa-

tion pathway will give you access to whatever direction you choose to take in your water sports career. Refer to 

pathways on our website. 

What we do at Mana is about helping you get to where ever you want to go. 

 

Congratulations Kayla 

Well done to Kayla Imrie for her fantastic performances at the recent international regatta held in Australia. 

Kayla picked up a number of wins and places in the U23 division.  

It was also pleasing to see the performances of past members Simon Trotter and Jasper Batts as they continue 

their development in the High Performance part of the sport with some great results especially in the U23 divi-

sion.  

 

Upcoming Events 

New Zealand Marathon Championships—mid April 

As Mana is hosting this event it offers a great opportunities for our members to participate in this exciting dis-

cipline of the sport. We will be encouraging you all to give this event a go as there will be a division and race 

distance that suits your ability. 

One of our aims over the next couple of months is to develop your K2 paddling skills as this offers another 

exciting aspect of the sport that you can participate in.  

So give it some consideration and then give it a go, marathon kayak racing is huge in Europe and there is a 

good reason why it is so big—it’s exciting to race in. 

www.manakayakracing.co.nz 


